January Swipe Trade Results from 01/01/17 to 01/27/17

919 PIPS!!

Week 1 – (1/3/2017-1/6/2017)

USDCAD 35 pips
AUDUSD 25 pips
USDJPY 100 pips
NZDJPY 42 pips
USDJPY 47 pips

5/5 Correct
Total Pips: 249 pips

Week 2 – (1/8/2017-1/13/2017)

USDJPY -13 pips
AUDUSD +37 pips
USDJPY -25 pips
AUDUSD +40 pips
EURUSD +100 pips
GBPJPY +75 pips
USDJPY -30 pips
AUDCAD +40 pips

5/8 Correct
Total: 224 pips

Week 3 – (1/15/2017-1/20/2017)

EURJPY +25 pips
GBPJPY +20 pips
GBPJPY +25 pips
AUDUSD +81 pips
USDJPY - 10 pips
USDJPY + 80 pips
5/6 Correct
Total: **221 pips**

---

**Week 4 – (1/22/2017-1/27/2017)**

CADJPY - 26 PIPS
GBPAUD + 120 PIPS
GBPAUD + 12 pips
AUDUSD + 36 pips
EURUSD + 14 pips
EURUSD - 16 pips
NZDUSD + 60 pips so far (still in trade)
EURUSD + 90 pips so far (Still in trade)
EURJPY - 30 pips
AUDJPY -10 PIPS

6/10 Correct
Total: **225 pips**

Grand total pips January 1st – 27th: **"919 PIPS"**

919 x $0.10 per pip = $91.90  [1 micro lot is seen in MT4 as {0.01} per trade which equals $.10 per pip]
919 x $1.00 per pip = $919.00  [1 mini lot is seen in MT4 as {0.10} per trade which equals $1.00 per pip]
919 x $10.00 per pip = $9,190.00  [1 standard lot is seen in MT4 as {1.00} per trade which equals $10.00 per pip]
919 x $100.00 per pip = $91,900.00  [10 standard lots is seen in MT4 as {10.00 per trade which equals $100 per pip}]

Questions? Get in touch with me!
Andrew Murray 902-306-0547 to text or call

[www.andrewmurrayhq.com/imarketslive-review/](http://www.andrewmurrayhq.com/imarketslive-review/)

Ready to join?  [www.imarketslive.com/andrewmurray](http://www.imarketslive.com/andrewmurray)